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Forestry carbon budget models to improve biogenic carbon accounting 2 

in life cycle assessment 3 

Marieke Head, Pierre Bernier, Annie Levasseur, Robert Beauregard, and Manuele Margni 4 

Abstract 5 

Currently, wood and wood construction materials have limitations in how carbon fluxes are accounted 6 

for in life cycle assessments. The biogenic carbon balance of wood is often considered to be neutral, 7 

meaning that the carbon sequestered by biomass through photosynthesis is considered equal to the 8 

carbon feedstock in wood that is eventually released throughout its life cycle. Several publications have 9 

recently shown that this assumption could lead to accounting errors. This research work aims to im-10 

prove the biogenic carbon accounting of the forestry phase of the life cycle of softwood products. This 11 

involved specifically modelling carbon fluxes as a function of tree species, growing conditions and forest 12 

management practices, from Canadian managed forests. A baseline natural forest scenario was run for 13 

1000 years until the carbon stocks were assumed to reach an approximate steady-state, followed im-14 

mediately by a harvest scenario that was simulated for another 100 years. The ecosystem carbon costs 15 

of the harvest activity were calculated for 117 species and region forest landscapes across Canada and 16 

expressed per cubic meter of harvested wood. Most landscapes showed net sequestration after 100 17 

years of harvest history. Exceptions to this included outlier landscapes characterized by low average 18 

annual temperatures and precipitation where slightly positive values (net emissions) were found. The 19 

mean time to ecosystem cost neutrality for each species ranged from 16-60 years. Knowing the time 20 

since forest management has started on a particular forest landscape now enables managers to obtain 21 

an estimate of ecosystem carbon cost per cubic meter of wood harvested for most of Canada’s forests 22 

and commercial tree species.  These ecosystem carbon costs can be used to generate regionalized cra-23 

dle-to-gate life cycle inventories for harvested wood products across Canada. 24 

Keywords: forestry, life cycle assessment, biogenic carbon, harvest, wood products 25 

1. Introduction 26 

Wood is commonly used as a building material throughout the North American construction sector. The 27 

life cycle assessment (LCA) methodology is increasingly used to assess and compare the potential envi-28 

ronmental impacts of construction materials while considering all life cycle stages, from raw materials 29 
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extraction to end-of-life (ISO, 2006a, b). However, the climate impacts of wood and wood construction 30 

materials currently have limitations in how they are accounted for in life cycle assessments. Since bio-31 

mass is considered to be part of the fast domain of the carbon cycle, the carbon fluxes between the 32 

atmosphere and biomass have been differentiated from the carbon fluxes originating from fossil sources 33 

(Ciais et al., 2013). Being part of the fast domain of the carbon cycle, the carbon from biomass, known as 34 

biogenic carbon, is thus said to have a net carbon balance of zero, meaning that the carbon sequestered 35 

by biomass is equal to the carbon eventually released by that biomass. Several publications have shown 36 

that this assumption could lead to accounting errors (Garcia and Freire, 2014; Røyne et al., 2016; 37 

Searchinger et al., 2009; Vogtländer et al., 2013), incentives to clear-cut forests (Searchinger et al., 2009) 38 

or the creation of a temporal shift in carbon uptake and release causing an increase in cumulative  radia-39 

tive forcing (Helin et al., 2013). Moreover, this assumed net zero carbon balance has also been equated 40 

to a net zero climate change impact. Given the dynamic nature of biogenic carbon emissions and se-41 

questration, the simplistic paradigm that carbon neutral equals climate neutral is also being questioned 42 

(Cherubini et al., 2011; Levasseur et al., 2012; Zanchi et al., 2010). 43 

Net carbon neutrality is often argued based on the instantaneous oxidation approach used in early 44 

guidelines published by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 1997), whereby the car-45 

bon in harvested wood is considered emitted in the year of harvest. These guidelines also assumed that 46 

the net amount of carbon stored in harvested wood products was constant over time. However, the 47 

storage of carbon in harvested wood products is thought to be increasing as products are kept in use or 48 

are stored in landfills upon disposal (Lemprière et al., 2013). By using the instantaneous oxidation argu-49 

ment in Canada, where wood is used extensively in buildings, the greenhouse gas inventory emissions 50 

are overestimated (Dymond, 2012; Smyth et al., 2014). From a life cycle assessment perspective, con-51 

sidering a net carbon neutrality through all the life cycle stages of a wood product is an overly simplistic 52 

assumption on both the life cycle inventory and the potential impacts on climate change. In the forestry 53 

phase, a carbon neutrality approach ignores the site-specific carbon dynamics (Coursolle et al., 2012; 54 

McKechnie et al., 2011), and prevents that the carbon fluxes specific to forest ecosystems or forest 55 

management be factored into life cycle assessments. Within the use phase of a wood product, none of 56 

the temporary carbon storage or emission delays would be considered either (Brandão and Levasseur, 57 

2011). Finally, at the end-of-life, the carbon neutrality approach can yield considerably different results 58 

compared to methods that quantify biogenic carbon of waste disposal options such as landfilling, recy-59 

cling and incineration (Christensen et al., 2009; Levasseur et al., 2013; Muñoz and Schmidt, 2016).  60 
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Forests can act as either net carbon sinks or net carbon sources with respect to the atmosphere. Under 61 

normal growth conditions and in the absence of significant disturbances, forests are typically net carbon 62 

sinks as they absorb more carbon dioxide than they release to the atmosphere. When forests undergo 63 

stand-replacing disturbances such as fires or insect outbreaks, they usually become carbon sources as 64 

they release more carbon dioxide than they absorb from the atmosphere (Natural Resources Canada, 65 

2016). Although most of the world’s forests tend to be net carbon sinks (Pan et al., 2011), this source-66 

sink interaction adds significant complexity to the forest carbon balance. From the perspective of life 67 

cycle assessment, the source-sink interactions of a managed forest need only to be benchmarked to a 68 

natural state in order to account for the human influence on harvested wood (Böttcher et al., 2008; Cao 69 

et al., 2016; Keith et al., 2009; Lessard, 2013). 70 

Work on forest carbon dynamics has largely focused on the carbon balances for national greenhouse gas 71 

accounting (Kauppi et al., 2010; Kindermann et al., 2008; Kurz et al., 2009; Kurz et al., 2013; Luyssaert et 72 

al., 2007). Recently a few authors have considered the lack of consistent forestry carbon accounting in 73 

LCA. In a recent review of approaches, Helin et al. (2013) found large differences in how forest carbon 74 

stocks are considered in LCAs. Out of the 26 studies reviewed, eleven considered all aboveground and 75 

belowground carbon pools in modelled forestry carbon stocks, while in another cross-section nine stud-76 

ies (of the 26) used a IPCC Tier 3 approach (IPCC, 2006). Some authors proposed simplified approaches 77 

that can easily be applied to forest systems around the world. While these approaches are flexible and 78 

versatile, they may result in a high degree of uncertainty due to the variation in tree species, climatic 79 

conditions and forestry management practices possible in the world’s forests. Only five studies (of the 80 

26) were based on national forest inventory data, an approach which allows for tracking carbon ex-81 

changes over time through various forestry management scenarios. One of these last five is that of 82 

McKechnie et al. (2011) in which the authors present a framework to integrate life cycle inventory (LCI) 83 

and forest carbon modelling. They evaluated a regional-level forest-based bioenergy case in Ontario 84 

(Canada) using the FORCARB2 model. Although McKechnie et al. (2011) focused on a Canadian case 85 

study, they focused on one region within the province of Ontario and presented aggregated results for 86 

all tree species. While the FORCARB2 model makes use of robust empirical estimates of aboveground 87 

forest carbon pools, the model cannot simulate natural disturbances such as wildfires (Zald et al., 2016). 88 

Our work aims to improve on the cases presented above and to model forest carbon for several species 89 

and regions across Canada through the calculation of a natural forest state that includes wildfires.  90 
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The work we presented below is part of a larger research project on the use of wood as a building mate-91 

rial within the context of Canadian forests. The extent and slow growth rates of Canadian forests and 92 

the prevalence of natural stand-replacing disturbances make these forests and forestry management 93 

different from that of other forestry regions. The frequent natural stand-replacing wildfires in these 94 

forests are an integral part of their natural dynamics (Boulanger et al., 2014; Stocks et al., 2002). In 95 

comparison to forests in other regions, the slow growth rate of boreal trees results in much lower bio-96 

mass volume accumulation on a given area over time (Bogdanski, 2008; Brandt et al., 2013; Jarvis and 97 

Linder, 2000) and thus long intervals between successive harvests.  98 

This research work aimed at improving biogenic carbon accounting in the life cycle assessment of soft-99 

wood products by specifically modeling carbon fluxes of the forestry phase as a function of tree species, 100 

growing conditions and forest management practices. More specifically, the objective of this work was 101 

to quantify the net impact of harvest activities on the ecosystem carbon costs of forest ecosystems in 102 

Canada. This was achieved by calculating the carbon fluxes of harvested forests covering a range of cli-103 

matic conditions and disturbance rates found across the Canadian managed forest, and for softwood 104 

tree species commonly used in Canadian building construction. The resulting carbon fluxes were then 105 

allocated to the units of wood harvested in a given landscape, allowing for the calculation of carbon 106 

fluxes of cradle-to-gate wood harvest in LCA.   107 

2. Methods 108 

2.1. Modeling forestry carbon fluxes for softwood harvest 109 

From the perspective of a building planner choosing a building material, a wood product could be made 110 

from many different softwood tree species and could originate from any Canadian managed forest. As 111 

such, the scope of the forest carbon flux calculations covered the most common softwood tree species 112 

harvested commercially for building materials across Canada. This translated into the creation of several 113 

landscapes that are specific for a given species, Canadian province (or territory) and terrestrial ecozone. 114 

Each of these landscapes was subjected to disturbances, resulting in changes in the carbon stored and 115 

emitted from that forest that are specific to each landscape. 116 

The terms used in this text to refer to carbon dynamics are defined below:  117 

Biomass: Biomass is the mass of all living vegetation which includes both aboveground (stem, stump, 118 

branches, bark, seeds and foliage) and belowground (roots) portions of trees. In the context of this pa-119 

per, dead trees (snags) and non-tree biomass (moss, shrubs) are excluded.  120 
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Total carbon stocks (TCS): Refers to the sum of carbon mass across all ecosystem carbon pools (in tC⋅ha
-

121 

1
) in a given area of forest, including all biomass and dead organic matter (DOM) (including soil).  122 

Net carbon flux (NCF): The net result of the uptake of carbon through photosynthesis and carbon losses 123 

through plant respiration or decomposition. At the forest landscape level, NCF includes carbon losses 124 

due to fire as well as the removal of carbon through the harvesting of wood. In this study, positive val-125 

ues of NFC represent a net forest C loss to the atmosphere. 126 

Ecosystem carbon cost (ECC): Within the context of this study, the net carbon flux of the forest to the 127 

atmosphere attributed to the harvesting activity. ECC is calculated at the landscape level and expressed 128 

per unit of wood (cubic meters or tonnes) harvested per year. Positive values of ECC represent net forest 129 

C losses to the atmosphere.  130 

Time to ecosystem cost neutrality: The number of simulated harvest years required for the ECC to cross 131 

the zero line and reach carbon neutrality. 132 

Sequestration: A net carbon flux between the atmosphere and the forest that results in increased TCS 133 

over one or more years. In the context of this paper, the forest is considered from a landscape-level 134 

meaning that it also includes the effect of fire. Sequestered C can be transferred out of the forest and 135 

remain sequestered as wood products. 136 

The modelling of forest ecosystem carbon dynamics was carried out using the CBM-CFS3 software (Kurz 137 

et al. 2009). CBM-CFS3 is a carbon budget model developed by the Canadian Forest Service (Natural 138 

Resources Canada) that keeps track of carbon fluxes within user-defined forest landscapes, as driven by 139 

tree growth, natural disturbances and forest management (Figure 1). The CBM-CFS3 can be used to sim-140 

ulate forest carbon dynamics in forests of any composition across Canada, but does not account for non-141 

tree plant species in its calculations. The model can be used at the level of stands and of landscapes, 142 

which allows for the landscape-level approach suitable to this research (Zald et al., 2016). A landscape-143 

level perspective considers a much larger forest area than the stand-level perspective and consists of 144 

stands of differing ages, disturbance histories, species compositions and site conditions, across which 145 

disturbances take place. The CBM-CFS3 model can simulate natural disturbances (Zald et al., 2016), 146 

which allows for the estimation of a natural baseline state in the forest, as well as of transient states 147 

where forest management is a recent addition to the landscape dynamics.  148 

The three main inputs to the model were areas per tree species and age class, volume over age (yield) 149 

curves and area affected annually by disturbance type (Figure 1).  The model provides annual estimates 150 
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of C stocks by ecosystem reservoir, the sum of which give annual values of TCS. We calculated annual 151 

values of ECC as the interannual difference in TCS of the forest landscapes, minus the carbon contained 152 

in the harvested wood. The resulting values were expressed in tC⋅ha-1⋅yr-1 as well as in tC⋅m-3 of harvest-153 

ed wood yr
-1

 or tC⋅t-1
 harvested wood, using the LCA sign convention of representing a flux to the at-154 

mosphere as a positive value. More details on these calculations can be found in section 2.5. 155 

 156 

Figure 1 – Schematic overview of inputs and outputs used with CBM-CFS3 157 

Vectorial maps of commercial softwood tree species distribution across Canada were created using the 158 

250-m resolution Canada-wide maps of tree composition from Beaudoin et al. (2014). The boundaries of 159 

the tree species maps were set by drawing vector polygons of the pixel clusters representing the forest-160 

ed areas. These maps were then overlaid with a map of the Canadian managed forest area, of provincial 161 

and territorial boundaries and of ecozones (Ecological Stratification Working Group, 1996). The intersec-162 

tions of 14 softwood tree species, 12 Canadian provinces and territories, and 13 terrestrial ecozones 163 

yielded 266 landscapes that range in area from 30 to 4 800 000 ha.  164 

The age frequency distribution for each species and terrestrial ecozone were calculated using the 250m-165 

resolution stand age and forest composition maps of Beaudoin et al (2014) taken in 2001 as a frequency 166 

distribution of pixel counts per 10-year age increment. The surface area of each age class in each land-167 

scape was calculated as the product of age frequency per 10-year age increment and the total surface 168 

area of each landscape. These age distributions were used as a starting point for the simulations.    169 

2.2. Yield curves 170 

A yield curve is an empirical relationship that predicts the wood volume of a stand of a given tree spe-171 

cies as a function of the stand age. Such curves are required inputs for the CBM-CFS3 model.  For our 172 

analysis, we used the national yield curves of Ung et al. (2009) that had been parametrized for most 173 

commercial tree species in Canada using data obtained in field plots across the country: 174 
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Eq. 1  lnV = v10 + v11T + v12P + ((v20 + v21T +v22P) /A) 175 

Eq. 2 V = ln(V)Cd 176 

Where,  177 

V = Gross total volume of live merchantable trees (m
3
·ha

-1
); a merchantable tree has a diameter at 178 

breast height (dbh) greater than 9 cm 179 

vij= species-specific coefficients for 25 species 180 

T = mean annual temperature (°C) 181 

P = total precipitation (mm) 182 

A = Plot age (yr) 183 

Cd = correction factor 184 

 185 

We calculated the values of mean annual temperature (T) and total precipitation (P) for each of the de-186 

fined landscapes using 1981-2010 climate normal maps (McKenney et al., 2016). The resulting values 187 

were used as inputs in equations 1 and 2, with A ranging from 0 to the maximum natural lifespan (Burns 188 

and Honkala, 1990) of each species. Considering the mathematical basis of the yield curve model and 189 

the calculated coefficients, landscapes with atypical yield curves were discarded (23 cases) yielding a 190 

new total of 243 landscapes to be simulated. 191 

 192 

2.3. Area affected by disturbance type 193 

The disturbances defined in the CBM-CFS3 simulations in the model are fire and harvest, hence only 194 

those disturbances were considered in our analysis. Values of mean percent annual area burned within 195 

each ecozone were first calculated as the area-weighted mean of the homogeneous fire regime zones 196 

defined by Boulanger et al. (2014). For each of our 243 landscapes, we then calculated a value of mean 197 

annual area burned as the product of its ecozone annual burn rate and the area of the landscape.  Val-198 

ues of mean annual area harvested were calculated using published historical area-based harvest rates 199 

by forest management units across Canada (Gauthier et al., 2015). Based on the proportional area of 200 

each unit, a weighted mean of harvest intensity was calculated by ecozone. These harvest intensities 201 

were then multiplied by the areas of each landscape to obtain mean annual harvested area by land-202 

scape. The complete list of the harvest rates and climatic data can be found in the Supplementary Mate-203 

rial (Table A.2). 204 
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2.4. Creation of simulation scenarios 205 

Two management scenarios were developed for this study:  206 

- The baseline scenario simulates the carbon fluxes between the forests and the atmosphere un-207 

der natural no-harvest conditions, where a proportion of each landscape is subjected to a con-208 

stant annual burn rate for a 1000-year period (Boulanger et al., 2014). For the purpose of this 209 

work, the forest is assumed to have reached an approximate steady-state at 1000 years. 210 

- The harvest scenario includes both the regular natural disturbance regimes of the baseline sce-211 

nario as well as an annual harvest based on the regional harvest rates reported in Gauthier et al. 212 

(2015), and continues from the steady-state point of the baseline scenario for a simulation peri-213 

od of 100 years (thus from year 1001-1100) adding forestry harvesting activities. As shown by 214 

McKechnie et al. (2011), a 100-year period is consistent with long-term forestry management. It 215 

also reflects the historical period of management across most of Canada’s forests. The harvest 216 

scenario does not include the collection of harvest residues.   217 

2.5. Calculation of carbon fluxes 218 

CBM-CFS3 simulations were initialized across all 243 species and region landscapes at year 0 using forest 219 

composition and age class distribution for the year 2001 from Beaudoin et al. (2014), region- and spe-220 

cies-specific yield models from equations 1 and 2,  and disturbances based on Boulanger et al. (2014) 221 

and Gauthier et al. (2015) as described above. For a given landscape, for each year, the model calculated 222 

the mean value of carbon stocks per hectare as well as the mean value of carbon in the harvested wood, 223 

also expressed per hectare. 224 

As mentioned above, the baseline scenario at year 1000 was taken as an approximate steady-state ref-225 

erence point for each of the landscapes, which was followed directly by the harvest scenario for 100 226 

years (thus from year 1001 to year 1100). The ecosystem carbon costs (ECCharvest) of harvest in the forest 227 

ecosystem were calculated as the annual intervals or the partial derivatives of the total carbon stocks 228 

(TCS), subtracted by the carbon contained in the wood harvested annually, for each harvest simulation 229 

year or 0  ≤ t ≤ 100 years:  230 

Eq. 3 ECCharvest, t (tC/(ha yr)) = ∂/∂t TCS - C content of wood harvested 231 

To convert ECC results from tC⋅ha
-1⋅yr

-1
 to tC⋅m-3

 wood and tC⋅t-1
 wood, the amount of wood harvested 232 

each year in a given landscape was first converted to m
3
 wood⋅ha

-1⋅yr
-1

 and t
-1

 wood⋅ha
-1⋅yr

-1
.: 233 
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Eq. 4a Wood harvested (m
3
wood/(ha yr)) = C content of wood harvested (tC/(ha yr)) / ((0.5tC/twood) x 234 

(wood densityspecies (twood/m
3
wood))) 235 

Eq. 4b  Wood harvested (twood/(ha yr)) = C content of wood harvested (tC/(ha yr)) / (0.5tC/twood)  236 

The ecosystem carbon costs for the harvest scenario over a landscape was then converted to ecosystem 237 

carbon costs per volume of wood harvested, such to allocate the carbon fluxes to the amount of wood 238 

harvested instead to the managed forest surface: 239 

Eq. 5a ECC (tC/m
3
wood) = ECCharvest (tC/(ha yr)) / wood harvested (m

3
wood(ha yr)) 240 

Certain results were also calculated per mass of wood harvested in order to assess the proportion of 241 

carbon content that ecosystem carbon costs represent: 242 

Eq. 5b ECC (tC/twood) = ECCharvest (tC/(ha yr)) / wood harvested (twood/(ha yr)) 243 

The ecosystem carbon costs, as calculated by equation 5a, were plotted for all 243 landscapes. We then 244 

examined all curves and eliminated from the analysis landscapes in which carbon stocks still increased 245 

during the period with harvest or followed an erratic trajectory, as well as landscapes whose combina-246 

tion of species and geographic range was deemed to be commercially irrelevant to the Canadian wood 247 

industry.  The remaining 117 landscapes, listed in Table A.3 of the Supplementary Material. were used 248 

for the analysis. 249 

2.6. Aggregated results over larger regions  250 

In addition to providing detailed results for specific species and regions, we also calculated aggregated 251 

results to account for the perspective of a wood user who might not know the species or regional origin 252 

of a given wood product. The aggregation is based upon the calculation of the weighted mean of all 253 

landscapes, where the weights are based on harvest volumes of species by regions across Canada 254 

(National Forest Inventory, 2013). Weighted means were calculated for each species, each province as 255 

well as for Eastern and Western Canada wood markets. 256 

2.7. Evaluation against monitored data from flux towers 257 

Carbon flux results obtained using the CBM-CFS3 simulations were validated against empirical CO2 flux 258 

measurement data. For several years, the Canadian Carbon Network measured CO2 exchanges across a 259 

network of forest sites in Canada using eddy covariance flux towers (Coursolle et al., 2006; Margolis et 260 

al., 2006). One of the sites near Chibougamau, Quebec, is covered by a mature forest dominated by 261 

black spruce (Picea mariana) and jack pine (Pinus banksiana) (Bergeron et al., 2007; Bernier and Paré, 262 
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2013; Bernier et al., 2010; Margolis et al., 2006). The history of the site includes wildfire between 1885 263 

and 1915 affecting 74% of the site and harvest in the 1960s affecting 17% of the site area (Margolis et 264 

al., 2016). Carbon flux measurements from this flux tower have been already been used in many analy-265 

sis, including a comparison of ecosystem carbon models (Bernier et al., 2010), and the calculation of 266 

carbon debt from bioenergy use (Bernier and Paré, 2013). 267 

The flux tower on-site gathered high-frequency measurements of vertical wind velocity, air tempera-268 

ture, water vapour density and CO2 concentrations in the air, which were then transformed into esti-269 

mates of CO2 fluxes as NEE (net ecosystem exchange) for half-hour intervals from 2003 to 2010 in terms 270 

of µmol CO2⋅m-2⋅s-1
 (Coursolle et al., 2006). We averaged for each year the half-hourly NEE values for 271 

every year from 2004 to 2010 (measurements for 2003 only covered from June to December). To obtain 272 

a carbon flux in tC⋅ha
-1⋅yr

-1
, the annual averages were multiplied by the ratio of the molar mass of CO2 273 

over the molar mass of C. An average over the period 2004-2010 was calculated such as to smooth out 274 

the interannual variability of the flux tower data and used it as a benchmark to evaluate model results.  275 

These values were plotted alongside modelled ecosystem carbon costs of black spruce and jack pine 276 

landscapes within the Quebec Boreal Shield, for the baseline scenario as well as the harvest scenario. 277 

Although the modelled landscapes describe an annual disturbance and flux tower stands have been 278 

subject to infrequent disturbances, an attempt was made to manage the inherent differences between 279 

these two datasets. This was done by offsetting the simulation period of the modelled landscape curves 280 

to correspond with the number of years since the disturbance events of the flux tower stands. For ex-281 

ample, wildfire affected the stands surrounding the flux tower at year 0, which was used as the start 282 

year for the modelled post-fire baseline landscape, and a wildfire scenario was run for 118 years to es-283 

timate carbon stocks at year 118. Similarly, harvest occurred at year 65 and thus the harvest scenario 284 

was run for a further 100 years (year 65-year 165) as to estimate carbon stocks at year 118. 285 

3. Results and Discussion 286 

The data points in the figures presented in this section can be found in the Supplementary Material. 287 

3.1. Total carbon stocks 288 

The baseline scenario reached an approximate steady-state in total carbon stocks after a landscape-level 289 

spin up period of 1000 years, following an initial spin-up designed to reach an initial equilibrium among 290 

carbon pools at the site-level (Figure 2). The spin-up refers to an initialization step executed by the CBM-291 

CFS3 that assigns values to the dead organic matter (DOM) pool which is not measured as part of the 292 
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regular forest inventory.  A constant harvest regime from years 1001 to 1100 was imposed on the land-293 

scapes following the realization of the baseline steady-state. The carbon stock values on the harvest 294 

curves were used as inputs to the calculation of ecosystem carbon cost for each cubic meter of harvest-295 

ed wood (Eq. 3). 296 

297 

 298 

Figure 2 – Total carbon stocks of the baseline period from 0-1000 years (red line), followed by a harvest period from 299 

1001-1100 years (blue). The dotted red lined represents the approximate steady-state value of the baseline period 300 

at 1000 years. a) Balsam fir (Abies balsamea), Quebec, Boreal Shield East, b) Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta, British 301 

Columbia, Pacific Maritime, c) Western larch (Larix occidentalis), Alberta, Subhumid Prairies, d) White spruce (Picea 302 

glauca), New Brunswick, Atlantic Maritime.  303 

 304 

The baseline curve shows a rapid increase in total carbon stocks in the first few hundred years, followed 305 

by a flattening out as the forest carbon approaches a steady-state, as younger trees are re-established in 306 

the landscapes (Figure 2). The total carbon stocks of the harvest regime decreased from the baseline 307 

steady-state as expected and similarly to the results of Lessard (2013) for a landscape modelled in the 308 

Quebec Boreal Shield. This sample of four landscapes in Figure 2 also shows that the total carbon stock 309 

curves for the harvest regime vary by species type and ecozone, as a result of differences in the growth 310 

rates of the trees and the proportion of biomass affected by disturbances.     311 
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3.2. Ecosystem carbon costs of harvest activity 312 

Using the total carbon stocks of just the harvest period (from 1001-1100 years) as well as the carbon 313 

content of the wood harvested annually per hectare, the ecosystem carbon costs were calculated using 314 

eq. 5 for all the landscapes. The ecosystem carbon costs curves are shown for four landscapes (Figure 3).  315 

 316 

317 

 318 

Figure 3 – Ecosystem carbon cost, as net annual loss of carbon from the forest ecosystem to the atmosphere per 319 

cubic meter of wood harvested that year (tC⋅m-3
 wood) for four sample landscapes, as calculated with eq. 5a. The 320 

0-100 period corresponds to the 1000-1100 period in Figure 2. a) Balsam fir (Abies balsamea), Quebec, Boreal 321 

Shield East; b) Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), British Columbia, Pacific Maritime; c) Western larch (Larix occiden-322 

talis), Alberta, Montane Cordillera; d) White spruce (Picea glauca), New Brunswick, Atlantic Maritime.  Positive 323 

values represent a net C loss to the atmosphere, while negative values represent a net C gain from the atmosphere. 324 

 325 

While the calculations of total carbon stocks (Figure 2) include the transfer of carbon to harvested wood, 326 

here, those of ECC represent only the net loss in carbon to the atmosphere and are further expressed 327 

per unit of wood harvested (Figure 3 and Eq. 3).  For all four sample landscapes (a-d), the ECC increases 328 

rapidly in the first decade and are followed by a decrease.  329 

 330 
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331 

 332 

Figure 4 – Ecosystem carbon cost (ECC) by cubic metre of wood harvested for four common softwood tree species 333 

across Canada. The curves represent the interannual intervals of the harvest activity minus the carbon contained in 334 

the harvested wood, divided by the carbon content of the annual harvest volume (see eq. 5a). a) Balsam fir (Abies 335 

balsamea), all occurrences, b) Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), all occurrences, c) Western larch (Larix occidentalis), 336 

all occurrences, d) White spruce (Picea glauca), all occurrences. The dark centre lines show the mean species and 337 

regions, the lighter bands ± 1 standard deviation, the dotted lines the minimum and maximum and the black dotted 338 

lines are the weighted average based on harvest volumes. 339 

 340 

While Figure 3 illustrated the curves for four individual landscapes, the curves in Figure 4 show the sta-341 

tistical spread of the landscapes for each species, which includes the landscapes featured in Figure 3. As 342 

with the individual landscapes (Figure 3), the statistical spread curves (Figure 4) show increased values 343 

of ecosystem carbon cost over the first few years of simulation, followed by a decrease over the 100-344 

year simulation period. After a few decades, the curves cross the zero line as the landscape becomes a 345 

net carbon sink. This time to ecosystem cost neutrality varies between landscapes, with the mean for 346 

each species ranging from 16-60 years. At the two extremes, are a small number of landscapes that have 347 

either curves entirely with negative ecosystem carbon cost values or curves with positive ecosystem 348 

carbon costs that never reach carbon neutrality. The variability in time to ecosystem cost neutrality is 349 

affected by the shape and amplitude of the curves. The shapes of the curves are determined by the spe-350 
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cies-specific coefficients used in the yield curve equations (see equations 1 and 2), while the amplitude 351 

of the curves is related to the harvest rates and the climatic data used for creating the yield curves. The 352 

shape of the balsam fir and white spruce curves are similar, as the ecosystem carbon costs decrease 353 

steadily over time, while the lodgepole pine and western larch curves exhibit much steeper and rapid 354 

decreases.  355 

Higher temperatures and precipitation tend to result in more biomass accumulation per year per hec-356 

tare of forest and thus these landscapes have increased carbon sequestration capacity. This increase in 357 

carbon sequestration capacity means that landscapes are less affected by disturbances and thus have 358 

lower forest-to-atmosphere carbon fluxes. For example, in the case of balsam fir, the highest ecosystem 359 

carbon costs are associated with relatively low temperatures and precipitation (1.0-2.2°C and 800-1000 360 

mm), while the lowest fluxes were found where temperature and precipitation were highest (6.4-6.9°C 361 

and 900-1400 mm). The complete list of the harvest rates and climatic data can be found in the Supple-362 

mentary Material (Table A.2).  363 

The weighted Canada-wide mean ecosystem carbon costs based on production volumes for each species 364 

across simulation years are close to the calculated mean curves (Figure 5a and 5b). 365 

 366 

Figure 5 – Weighted mean of ecosystem carbon costs of harvest activity, by a) tree species b) provinces. Weights 367 

are harvested volumes. 368 

 369 

The ecosystem carbon cost curve of each landscape is affected by the species-specific coefficients used 370 

in the yield curve equations, as well as regionally-specific climatic data and annual harvest rate, yielding 371 

significant differences among the weighted averages by species and by region. By species (see Figure 372 

5a), the ecosystem carbon costs per m
3
 of wood are highest for the spruce species (Engelmann spruce, 373 

white spruce, black spruce and red spruce), and lowest for certain pine species (lodgepole pine and jack 374 

pine) as well as western larch and eastern white cedar. When calculated by region (Figure 5b), the eco-375 
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system carbon costs are highest for the western Canada provinces (Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 376 

and British Columbia) and lowest for Atlantic Canada (Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 377 

and Newfoundland).  378 

After 100 years of simulated harvest activity, the ecosystem carbon cost per m
3
 (or tonne) of harvested 379 

wood is negative (net sequestration) for almost all landscapes (Figure 6). When the results are present-380 

ed by species (Figure 6a and b), the median values range from -0.26 to -0.098 tC⋅m-3 (-0.48 to -0.27 tC⋅t-381 

1
), whereas the boxes range from -0.27 to -0.032 tC⋅m-3

 (-0.50 to -0.090 tC⋅t-1
) and outliers range from -382 

0.28 to 0.15 tC⋅m-3
 (-0.73 to 0.043 tC⋅t-1

). The weighted mean based on harvest volumes ranged from -383 

0.26 to -0.069 tC⋅m-3
 (-0.48 to -0.19 tC⋅t-1

). The species with the highest ecosystem carbon costs are 384 

spruce (such as white spruce, black spruce, Engelmann spruce), due to both higher rates of harvest in 385 

combination with lower temperatures and precipitation in the growing regions. In addition, the spruce 386 

species show more variation across regions than other species. For white spruce, this could be caused by 387 

the larger number of landscapes (24), whereas the larger variation within black spruce and Engelmann 388 

spruce could be as a result of large geographical range of those species. In other cases, such as jack pine 389 

(18 landscapes) which is harvested across Canada, the species are less sensitive to variations in tempera-390 

ture and precipitation. The interquartile ranges of the remaining species are clustered together. Despite 391 

these few trends, the spread of data shows that the region of origin of the species could be important 392 

information for pinpointing a more precise ecosystem carbon cost. 393 

When the results are presented by region, the statistical spread of the data shifts somewhat (Figure 6c 394 

and d). The median values per province range from -0.22 to -0.059 tC⋅m-3 (-0.55 to -0.15 tC⋅t-1), whereas 395 

the boxes range from -0.24 to -0.030 tC⋅m-3
 (-0.66 to -0.083 tC⋅t-1

) and outliers range from -0.28 to 0.015 396 

tC⋅m-3
 (-0.73 to 0.043 tC⋅t-1

). The weighted mean based on harvest volumes ranged from -0.18 to -0.034 397 

tC⋅m-3
 (-0.50 to -0.085 tC⋅t-1

). For two Atlantic Canada provinces (New Brunswick and Nova Scotia), most 398 

of the interquartile range (representing the middle 50% of values) showed more net sequestration than 399 

any of the other provinces. This is related to both very low levels of harvest in the New Brunswick and 400 

Nova Scotia landscapes with their higher mean annual temperatures and precipitation levels, are char-401 

acteristic of coastal forests and show the most negative values of ECC at 100 years illustrating the strong 402 

carbon sink per unit of harvested wood. On the other end of the spectrum, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 403 

landscapes with their low mean annual temperatures and precipitation show either less sequestration 404 

(small negative values) or slightly net emissions (small positive values) per unit of wood harvested.  All 405 

data points shown in Figure 6 are available in table form in the Supplementary Material (Table A.4).  406 
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407 

 408 

Figure 6 – Ecosystem carbon costs at year 100 of simulation, for a) per tree species in tC⋅m-3
 wood harvested, b) per 409 

tree species in tC⋅t-1
 wood harvested, c) per region in tC⋅m-3

 wood harvested, d) per region in tC⋅t-1
 wood harvested. 410 

The carbon content of the dry wood ranges from 0.175 tC⋅m-3
 wood harvested (Eastern white cedar) to 0.300 tC⋅m-3

 411 

wood harvested (Western larch). The lower and upper error bars show the minimum and maximum values, while 412 

the lower bound of the box shows first quartile value, the middle line the median value and the upper bound the 413 

third quartile value. The round markers indicate the weighted mean values according to approximate annual wood 414 

harvest volumes.  415 

 416 

  417 
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Table 1 – Ecosystem carbon costs at year 100 of simulation, in tC⋅m-3
 wood harvested 418 

 

mean 

std 

dev 

wgt 

mean 

by 

harvest 

volume minimum Q1 median Q3 maximum 

C in 

wood

Western larch (Larix occidentalis) -0.257 0.024 -0.261 -0.283 -0.267 -0.261 -0.251 -0.225 0.300

Eastern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis) -0.141 0.038 -0.147 -0.200 -0.155 -0.142 -0.135 -0.064 0.175

Red pine (Pinus resinosa) -0.171 0.052 -0.148 -0.271 -0.183 -0.175 -0.147 -0.076 0.201

Eastern white pine (Pinus strobus) -0.162 0.059 -0.141 -0.272 -0.179 -0.173 -0.142 -0.047 0.200

Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) -0.187 0.036 -0.197 -0.222 -0.205 -0.189 -0.169 -0.150 0.244

Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) -0.083 0.081 -0.069 -0.149 -0.149 -0.098 -0.032 0.015 0.195

Red spruce (Picea rubens) -0.191 0.029 -0.154 -0.232 -0.207 -0.195 -0.167 -0.148 0.218

Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) -0.182 0.032 -0.187 -0.249 -0.195 -0.178 -0.165 -0.131 0.215

Jack pine (Pinus banksiana) -0.194 0.023 -0.199 -0.249 -0.208 -0.191 -0.180 -0.162 0.222

Balsam fir (Abies balsamea) -0.144 0.020 -0.134 -0.163 -0.158 -0.150 -0.130 -0.117 0.175

Black spruce (Picea mariana) -0.138 0.074 -0.130 -0.223 -0.197 -0.171 -0.074 -0.022 0.220

White spruce (Picea glauca) -0.116 0.060 -0.104 -0.193 -0.171 -0.118 -0.061 -0.021 0.195

Prince Edward Island -0.184 0.021 -0.046 -0.209 -0.197 -0.184 -0.172 -0.160 

Newfoundland -0.162 0.022 -0.166 -0.193 -0.179 -0.154 -0.145 -0.135 

Manitoba -0.072 0.044 -0.049 -0.184 -0.067 -0.059 -0.046 -0.041 

Saskatchewan -0.095 0.063 -0.034 -0.180 -0.162 -0.074 -0.030 -0.021 

Nova Scotia -0.193 0.028 -0.178 -0.225 -0.220 -0.191 -0.175 -0.155 

New Brunswick -0.218 0.041 -0.174 -0.272 -0.242 -0.215 -0.197 -0.150 

Ontario -0.166 0.026 -0.108 -0.207 -0.181 -0.169 -0.148 -0.117 

Alberta -0.173 0.061 -0.068 -0.283 -0.215 -0.178 -0.146 -0.048 

Quebec -0.165 0.030 -0.114 -0.210 -0.185 -0.169 -0.148 -0.081 

British Columbia -0.151 0.072 -0.051 -0.262 -0.189 -0.162 -0.137 0.015 

Eastern Canada -0.176 0.034 -0.115 -0.272 -0.199 -0.176 -0.152 -0.081 

Western Canada -0.138 0.074 -0.055 -0.283 -0.187 -0.157 -0.064 0.015 

 419 

Forestry management is relatively recent in Canada, as compared to Fenno-Scandinavia, where forests 420 

have been extensively exploited for centuries (Kurz et al., 2013). However, some regions across Canada, 421 

such as the Maritime provinces, Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec were settled by Europeans earlier 422 

than other parts of Canada and were subjected to wood harvest prior to the 20
th

 century (Kurz et al., 423 

2013). Those areas would have forestry management legacies of 100 years or more, with the ecosystem 424 

carbon cost per unit of wood harvested at or nearing its steady-state and at net sequestration (see Fig-425 

ure 4). For other regions with a more recent forest management history, our results suggest that the 426 

ecosystem carbon costs attributed to wood harvesting would result in ecosystem carbon costs higher 427 

than the value at 100-years of harvest.  428 
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The reference natural disturbance used in all scenarios was wildfire, which is the most widespread and 429 

frequent disturbance type in most of Canada’s forests. However, other natural disturbance types, most 430 

notably insect outbreaks, and locally, windstorms, have also had particularly large impacts on the net 431 

emissions of forests between 2002 and 2008 (Stinson et al., 2011), potentially turning Canada’s forests 432 

in net carbon sources. In fact, climate change itself, through a feedback loop could increase the inci-433 

dence of both wildfire and insect outbreaks (Kurz et al., 2008). The complex modelling involved in fore-434 

casting both climate scenarios and future disturbances in Canadian forests, are out of the scope of this 435 

paper but should be considered in future research (but see (Boucher et al., in press)). 436 

The choice of methodological approaches also has an influence on the overall ecosystem carbon costs.  437 

A landscape approach was chosen in order to be able to model the forestry carbon dynamics when the 438 

specific site of the forest and provenance of harvested wood is unknown. It also allowed for the inclu-439 

sion of fire disturbance and thus modelled forests were subjected to very small but constant rates of 440 

annual fire and harvest disturbances. A similar exercise could have been accomplished using a stand-441 

level perspective, but the detail required to model specific stands would have limited the geographical 442 

scope of the results. Also, although forest residues from harvest are typically left on-site in Canada 443 

(Thiffault et al., 2015), these could also be collected and thus would be considered a co-product of wood 444 

harvesting. The utilization of forest residues for bioenergy, for example, could influence how the ecosys-445 

tem carbon costs are allocated and thus the result of the ecosystem carbon costs per m
3
 of harvested 446 

wood. 447 

This work represents a first attempt at modelling the ecosystem carbon costs of harvesting wood across 448 

multiple species and regions at the product level. In modelling the forestry ecosystems for most com-449 

mercially important species across Canada, much of the input forest inventory data was developed using 450 

more macro level national forest inventory data and peer-reviewed models. While this data allowed for 451 

broad-reaching coverage of most commercial wood, it does have limitations in terms of not having a 452 

finer level of detail and granularity that would be expected from the study of a particular forest stand. 453 

The model makes use of a theoretical yield curve, which gives a reasonable estimate of the annual bio-454 

mass accumulation. However empirical forest inventory data for a specific forest stand would almost 455 

inevitably better reflect the biomass volume of the forest. 456 

Another limitation is the level of aggregation chosen for the landscapes, across which the temperature 457 

and precipitation values have been averaged. Smaller landscapes that more specifically reflect the prov-458 

enance of harvested wood would allow for more representative mean temperature and precipitation 459 
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values for the yield curve equations. Furthermore, the wildfire and harvest disturbances are aggregated 460 

by ecozone, without considering how those disturbances could affect species differently, while smaller 461 

homogeneous fire regimes zones have been shown to better represent the distribution of fire regimes 462 

across Canada (Boulanger et al., 2014). Finally, the harvested wood volumes used for calculating the 463 

weighted means were calculated, in the absence of more specific statistical data, by combining data 464 

from different sources and by using some assumptions to handle data gaps. 465 

The results counter the prevailing assumption of forestry products having a net zero biogenic carbon 466 

flux and indicates that carbon footprint and LCA studies should also include the impacts from harvest 467 

activities that can further influence the carbon cost of harvested wood. The overall carbon balance of a 468 

harvested forest should also consider the carbon content of the wood itself (0.175 - 0.300 tC⋅m-3
 dry 469 

wood). Typically, LCAs of wood products are done from a static point of view. The authors plan to 470 

demonstrate how the ecosystem carbon cost results can be integrated into a temporally dynamic life 471 

cycle inventory in an upcoming study. 472 

3.3. Validation of results using flux tower measurement data 473 

The validation of the modelling results was carried out by comparing modelled C fluxes of black spruce 474 

and jack pine landscapes with flux tower measurement data (Figure 7). 475 

 476 

Figure 7 – Modelled scenarios (baseline and harvest) for black spruce (Pinea mariana) and jack pine (Pinus bank-477 

siana) vs. flux tower data. BS = black spruce (Picea mariana), JP = jack spine (Pinus banksiana), wildfire (0-118 478 

years) = landscape affected by annual fire starting from fire event in 1900 to present, harvest (1000-1100 years) = 479 
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landscape affected by 100 years of annual fire and harvest following wildfire, 118 years after wildfire = point at 480 

present day 118 years after fire, 54 years after harvest = point at present day 54 years after harvest, weighted 481 

average model = weighted average of baseline and harvest scenarios, average flux tower = average of flux tower 482 

data from 2004-2010, flux tower 2004-2010 =  annual averages from 2004-2010. Flux tower data from Fluxnet 483 

Canada / Canadian Carbon Program (Coursolle et al., 2012).  484 

 485 

The annual flux tower (2004-2010) and the average flux tower data lie at the midpoint between the 486 

weighted average of the black spruce and the jack pine modelled results (Figure 7). This demonstrates 487 

that despite inherent differences in spatial scales between the two result types, at least for black spruce 488 

and jack pine in the Quebec Boreal Shield, the models reflect the ecosystem carbon costs that have 489 

been measured at flux tower test sites. As such, the flux tower data provides at least a partial validation 490 

of the modelled results. A complete validation of the modelled landscapes would require having access 491 

to widespread flux tower data. However, this would be difficult to obtain presently due to the limited 492 

geographical scope of the flux tower sites and available length of the measurement record.   493 

4. Conclusion 494 

The ecosystem carbon costs per m
3
 of wood harvested in most forest landscapes in Canada shows net 495 

sequestration infirming the carbon neutrality assumption. The weighted mean ecosystem carbon costs 496 

from a 100-year-old harvested forest, based on harvested volume by species, range from -0.26 to -0.069 497 

tC⋅m-3
. The spruce species tend to have higher and more variable ecosystem carbon cost scores, while 498 

the remaining species tend to have lower scores and less variability. By province, the weighted mean 499 

ecosystem carbon costs range from -0.18 to -0.034 tC⋅m-3
. The Atlantic provinces (New Brunswick and 500 

Nova Scotia, in particular) show the most sequestration, whereas the ecosystem carbon costs are high-501 

est in the Prairies (Manitoba and Saskatchewan). The mean time to ecosystem cost neutrality for each 502 

species ranges from 16-60 years. These results show that sustained wood harvest in Canadian forests at 503 

current wildfire and harvest rates result in net sequestration benefits. Flux tower measured data at giv-504 

en test sites confirms that simulated results reflect the ecosystem carbon costs. As such, the results of 505 

this research work show that harvesting softwood tree species at current rates in Canadian forests, 506 

mostly has net carbon sequestration on the forest ecosystem. 507 

Though carbon dynamics of forest management have long been considered in forestry research, this has 508 

to the authors’ knowledge, not yet been extended to life cycle assessment. Despite the knowledge in 509 

the LCA community that biogenic carbon should not be considered neutral, the typical assumption has 510 

been that that the carbon sequestered in wood during its growth is the only carbon that has been se-511 
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questered, i.e. not considering the effects of wood harvest on the forest ecosystem. By this research 512 

work we provided evidence that in addition to account for the sequestration of the carbon embodied in 513 

wood, a wood product life cycle assessment should also account for the ecosystem carbon cost. 514 

This research work also demonstrates the feasibility of using a forest carbon budget model to generate 515 

regionalized cradle-to-gate inventories of forest ecosystem carbon dynamics for harvested wood prod-516 

ucts across Canada. Together these inventories form a database covering 12 softwood tree species 517 

across 10 provinces of the Canadian boreal forest. The database could be used as is within decision-518 

making tools, such as building information models for designing green buildings. These data can also be 519 

used as a part of a cradle-to-grave life cycle assessment by converting the ecosystem carbon costs into 520 

CO2 emissions and expressing them in a life cycle inventory along with the carbon fluxes occurring at 521 

other life cycle stages. In doing so it will be important to evaluate the choice of ecosystem carbon cost 522 

values to use within a dynamic life cycle assessment, in order to ensure an equitable allocation of se-523 

questration benefits to the wood users.  524 
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• Current harvesting of wood in Canadian forests, has net C benefits to forests 

• Results oppose biogenic carbon neutrality methodology for forestry products 

• Demonstrates use a forestry carbon budget model for forest ecosystem LCIs  

 


